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while in all other species this angle descends
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even to 65 degrees as in the negro.

This species is divided into* three great dis 

visions or families 

of Germans, Norwegians, S*xons, Danes and 

English, Second, Celtic, comprising th^in- 

habitants of Western Europe, (except the 

English,) and the Britons, Irish, Scotch and 

Welch. Third, Sclavonic, comprising the 

> Russians, Poles, Bohemians, Cossacks, and the 

inhabitants of Northern Africa and a part of 

Western Asia. r
This is the only species of mankind that 

has established governments and- made a his

tory. Blot out of existence the manifestation 

ut genius and talent of the Caucasian and the 

world would be a blank, cold barbarism, we 

might almost say, without a single gleam of 

•dushiue beaming upon it. The ancient

cies; nor in the entire organic world is 

there anyt ing as a single species, and the 

almost universally accepted doctrine of a 

single species in man, is in
e

universal ^pwof nature 

meaning*,
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This tablé shows that a chingeof less than 
six per cent, in the aggregate vote woald have 
given the Democrats the majority of the votes 
in the Union, whilst in several of the States a 
change of lens than oi.e per tnnt. would have 
altered the result.—Philadelphia Ledger.

This table is making thb circuit of the 
press, ttr king terror into the hearts of the 
Radicals as it goes. Pass it around.—Herald.
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violation of the 

To illustrate our 

— but the eagle, 

and owl/tbe condor and the chicken differ 

widely, and are not of the same species, 

nor do we expect of these birds to occupy 

tbe^same status in life, nor could they do 

so if we desired it, for nature has differ

ently organized them 

however, between the soaring eagle, 

the owl, nor so much as between the Anglo- 

Saxon and the African, for the' Anglo- 

Saxon is the highest of his genera, man 

and the African the lowest.

Of the family of dogs there is a wide 

difference between the New Foundland 

and the poodle, the greyhound and the 

bull, and though all are of the same genera 

—yet he would not be a 

would attempt to convert the one into the 

uses of the other. He therefore, who 

mistakes the negro for a black white man, 

—a black man of the same species of the 

white man, mistakes the order of nature 

as greatly as if he mistake the owl for the 

eagle ; they have a generic resemblance, 

but are specifically different.

It does not follow because the negro is 

not of the same species as the Caucasian, 

that therefore, they are midway between 

ns and the animals, no more than because 

the New Foundland is not a poodle, there

fore, he must be half bird or oyster.

When

“ all men are created equal, 

his own species-Anglo-Saxon, of 

genera man, were created equal, but 

pressed no opinion of the status of 

Negro, the Esquimo, the American 

dian, the Malay, or the Mongolian.

-- THE ANGLO-SAXON 
species includes the ancient and modern na

tions of the Assyrians, Medes, Persians, Jews, 

Egytians, Chaldeans, Georgians, Circassians, 

Armenians, Arabs, Syrians, Affghana, Greeks, 

■ Romans, and all nations of modern Europe, 

and their descendants in America. Nor can 

species be confounded with any o.ther. 
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THE MONGOLIAN

species is next—in mental and mere:, to the 

Anglo Saxon. It haJ its origin in the jontra. 

plains of Africa and comprises the ChiheW, 

Japanese, the inhabitants of Cochin China, 

Hindoos tan, Ceylon, Siam, Thibet, Tonquirt, 

&c., Ac., aid is of yellowish color, nvlth 

straight black hair, dark almond-shaped eyes, 

broad and flat favei, prominent cheeks, with 

heads like a pyramid. Their body and bra n 
is smaller and of inferior quality to the Cauk 

cassian. And while the Chinese profess to 

trace their history far bevond eur account of
J I ’ | I 1 i

creation, this imitnelf is sufficient, when taken 

with their present inferiority to show its fal

lacy ; and eVen this family of the Mongolian 

species was at a remote period considerably 

tinctured with Caucassian blood.
Confuvius was, doiiblloss, a white man,— 

The Mongols that swept over Europe soon 

after the Christian era s era led by white men. 

A'tills and Tamerlane \vora white men. ; Gen’-i 

ghis Kh.tn was half Mongol and half Curias-, 
siau. Tt»e Caucassian invaders of the Mongol

¡> • ‘‘ i '■ -r;i 'll ' i Jcountry inter married with the Mongo’s, and< 

this erosa being ext?q\'ve, hence the present 

advancement of the M >ng >!#, by nature neat
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New YorbL Nov. 1—Gcne’al Pope has 
ordered the Alabama Conve llimi to as- 
beinblo at Montgomery, Nov); 5 th.

Wiihingtqa. Nov.1—Minister Dix writes 
to the State Department that it is the im
pression sf European »tate*met that a gen
eral war in Europe ieinevitable. The Roman 
question ie only a pretext on the part of 
Napoleon to precipitate it. ( ! ,

A nn in ber.of gentlemen aro.organizing a 
movement iu favor of Chasel for the Presi 
dency* H •
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The Mrs. Lincoln Scandal.
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We clip the following from the Herald:

The San Francisoo Bulletin compiles from 
the leading Radical paper of the Laot, com-, 
menta upon this subject u hich it introduces 
with the editorial remark : ‘‘While a few 
journals express the opinion that seme pro
vision should be made tor the family of the 
lamented ex Presideut, the bad taste and 
bad temper ol Mrs. Lincoln are universally 
acknowledged a¿d regretted.” It gives also 
the following letter in addition to those here
tofore published:!" v
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Total, votes 3,706.308 
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